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With revered sites such as Jerusalem and the Mount of Olives and Jordan's ancient city of

Petra, this e-guide allows you to discover the best of everything Israel has to offer. Nine easy-to-

follow itineraries explore the region's most interesting areas-from the dramatic mountaintop

fortress of Masada to bustling Tel Aviv-while reviews of the best hotels, shops, and restaurants

will help you plan your perfect trip.True to its name, DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Top 10 Israel,

Sinai, and Petra covers all the major sights and attractions in easy-to-use "top 10" lists that

help you plan the vacation that's right for you.-Itineraries help you plan your trip.-Top 10 lists

feature off-the-beaten-track ideas, along with standbys like the top attractions, shopping, dining

options, and more.-Maps of walking routes show you the best ways to maximize your time.-

Additional maps marked with sights from the guidebook are shown on inside cover flaps, with

selected street index and metro map.The perfect travel companion: DK Eyewitness Travel

Guide: Top 10 Israel, Sinai, and Petra.Series Overview: DK Eyewitness Travel Guide Top 10s

are handy travel guides that take the work out of planning a trip. Packed with amazing ideas,

informative maps, insider tips, and useful advice, DK's Top 10 guides lead you to the very best

your destination has to offer. The pocket size make these the perfect guide to take on vacation.

Discover the history, art, architecture, and culture of your destination through Top 10 lists, from

the best museums, bars, and sights to the places to avoid.
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Discover the world withDK EyewitnessOur travel writers report on what to see, eat, drink and

do around the world, while the very best photographs and illustrations bring cities, regions and

countries to life. We publish guides to more than 200 destinations around the world, from

handy pocket-sized city guides to comprehensive country guides - all available in both print

and digital formats.Discover more at

Double tap to zoomPreferred application settingsFor the best reading experience, the following

application settings are recommended:Orientation: PortraitColor theme: White

backgroundScrolling view: [OFF]Text alignmen: Auto-justification [OFF] (if the eBook reader

has this feature)Auto-hyphenation: [OFF] (if the eBook reader has this feature) Font

style: Publisher default setting [ON] (if the eBook reader has this feature)In Settings, change

the font size to a size you are most comfortable with.

Clockwise from top: Jaffa Port, Design Museum Holon, Sink holes in Dead Sea, the Monastery

at Petra, ancient church mosaic in Petra, shops at Jerusalem’s Cardo Maximus, Yad

VashemWelcome to Israel and the Palestinian TerritoriesHoly sites and beachside hedonism,

ancient ruins and Bauhaus buildings, desert oases and Galilean springs – Israel and the

Palestinian Territories combine the age-old and the high-tech, the earthy and the spiritual. With

DK Eyewitness Top 10 Israel and the Palestinian Territories, it is yours to explore.Deeply

significant to the three great Abrahamic faiths, this ancient land is a place of pilgrimage,

imbued with a mix of cultural influences. In Jerusalem, Jews flock to the Western Wall, a

remnant of the Holy Temple that once stood on the Temple Mount; Christians pay tribute to

Jesus at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre; and Muslims venerate Al-Aqsa Mosque and the

Dome of the Rock, both of which stand on Temple Mount (Al-Haram ash-Sharif).Set on the

coast, Tel Aviv-Jaffa is Jerusalem’s dynamic counterpart, with fine-sand Mediterranean

beaches and thriving nightlife, and Haifa stands as a model of Jewish-Arab coexistence.

Almost everywhere lie traces of civilizations past, scattered between a stunning backdrop of

lush oases and parched desert sands.Whether you’re visiting for a weekend or a week, our Top

10 guide brings together the best of everything that Israel and the Palestinian Territories have

to offer, from the mineral-rich waters of the Dead Sea and the ancient synagogues of the Sea

of Galilee to the birthplace of Christ in Bethlehem. The guide has useful tips, from seeking out

what’s free to finding the best beaches, plus eight easy-to-follow itineraries, designed to tie

together a clutch of sights in a short space of time. Add inspiring photography and detailed

maps, and you’ve got the essential pocket-sized travel companion. Enjoy the book, and enjoy

Israel and the Palestinian Territories.



Exploring Israel and the Palestinian TerritoriesWhether you’re interested in biblical archeology,

hiking through awe-inspiring landscapes, or relaxing on the beach, you can easily spend

months exploring all that Israel and the Palestinian Territories have to offer. But you can also

pack a great deal into a week-long trip, starting with two days in the holy city of Jerusalem.Two

Days in JerusalemDay 1MORNINGStart at the Citadel at Jaffa Gate, then head to the Church

of the Holy Sepulchre in the Old City’s Christian Quarter. Walk through the Muslim Quarter’s

souk (market) and the Jewish Quarter to the Western Wall. Enter the Temple Mount via the

Moors’ Gate.The holy Dome of the Rock shrine in Jerusalem is open only to

Muslims.AFTERNOONVisit the excavations at the City of David, where you can splash through

Hezekiah’s Tunnel. Then cross Kidron Valley to the Mount of Olives, with its landmark churches

and stunning views.Day 2MORNINGAt the Israel Museum, visit the Archeology Wing, with trea

sures from ancient Israel and neighboring civilizations, then see the Dead Sea Scrolls. Stroll

through the Billy Rose Art Garden on your way to see paintings by Rembrandt and

Monet.AFTERNOONAbsorb the testimonies and artifacts at the museum at Yad Vashem. A

Children’s Memorial recalls the 1.5 million Jewish children who died during the Holocaust; a

crypt near the Hall of Remembrance holds the ashes of death-camp victims.Seven Days in

Israel and PetraDays 1 and 2Follow the two-day itinerary for Jerusalem.Day 3Travel to the

West Bank to Manger Square in Bethlehem; bow through its low front door to enter the Church

of the Nativity. Visit the adjacent St Catherine’s Church and the Milk Grotto before checking out

the Old Market. Then head to Beit Sahour, site of the Shepherd’s Fields and two churches.Day

4By car or on a tour, head to the Dead Sea. Visit Qumran National Park, where the Dead Sea

Scrolls were found, and Ein Gedi Nature Reserve for a hike in a lush desert oasis. Attractions

along the trails include the David Waterfall; ambitious hikers can follow the Arugot stream to a

hidden cascade.Day 5Visit the Masada Museum before climbing the snake path or taking the

cable car to the top of Masada. Admire the striking view of the Dead Sea and tour the remains

of the two fortified palaces built by Herod. Stop at Ein Bokek for a dip in the sea, before driving

to Tel Aviv-Jaffa.Day 6From the ancient city of Jaffa, with its many art galleries, stroll north

along the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Beachfront, pausing for a drink at a beach café. Have lunch at Tel Aviv

Port. Then cross the Yarkon River to visit the Eretz Israel Museum and ANU – Museum of the

Jewish People on the campus of Tel Aviv university. Don’t forget to check out the Bauhaus

architecture before enjoying a gourmet dinner in central Tel Aviv.Jaffa, on the shores of the

Mediterranean, is one of the world’s oldest ports.Day 7Head to Tiberias and drive north along

the shore of the Sea of Galilee to Magdala, hometown of Mary Magdalene, and then admire a

wooden fishing boat from the time of Jesus at Kibbutz Ginosar (see Jesus at The Sea of

Galilee). Continue around the shoreline, stopping at the Mount of Beatitudes and Tabgha), and

the synagogues of Capernaum and Korazim. End the day at Kursi.

Top 10 Israel and the Palestinian Territories HighlightsThe golden Dome of the Rock shrine on

Jerusalem’s Temple MountTOP 10 ISRAEL AND THE PALESTINIAN TERRITORIES

HIGHLIGHTS1Church of the Holy Sepulchre2Temple Mount3Western Wall4Israel

Museum5Haifa6Bethlehem7Tel Aviv-Jaffa Beachfront8Masada9Sea of Galilee10The Siq, Petra

Back to Top 10 Israel And The Palestinian Territories HighlightsCHURCH OF THE HOLY

SEPULCHREVenerated as the site of the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus, this is, for

many, the holiest venue in Christendom. The first church was built here for Emperor

Constantine in AD 326. Destroyed in AD 614 by the Persians and by the Fatimid Sultan Hakim

in 1009, it was rebuilt by the Crusaders between 1114 and 1170. Having survived fire and



earthquake, it is now administered by six Christian denominations.NEED TO KNOWThe

Christian Quarter, Old City • (02) 626 7000 • Light Rail to City Hall, or Egged bus 60 to Jaffa

Gate • Open summer: 5am–9pm (till 8pm in Oct) daily; winter: 4am–7pm dailyThere is only one

entrance into the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, via the main courtyard. Wheelchair users will

not be able to enter Christ’s Tomb, Golgotha, or the side chapels, but can safely negotiate the

main area of the church.There are several restaurants and cafés at the Muristan, only a

minute’s walk from the main entrance.1. Ethiopian MonasteryCells on the roof of the Chapel of

St. Helena have been occupied by the Ethiopians since the 17th century. A door leads down to

the Ethiopian chapel, through a Coptic Chapel, and down to the Parvis.2. ParvisThis courtyard

is lined with tiny chapels belonging to various denominations. The imposing facade of the

church is Crusader, with marble pillars and fine stonework.A courtyard immersed in history,

Parvis3. Chapel of AdamThe lower section of the Rock of Golgotha can be seen here. The

fissure is believed to have been caused by an earthquake after the crucifixion.4. Chapel of St.

HelenaThis Armenian chapel dates back to Crusader times. The walls of the steps down are

marked with crosses carved by early pilgrims.Illuminated Chapel of St. Helena5. GolgothaWell-

worn steps lead to the Rock of Golgotha, which commemorates the site of the crucifixion with

glorious altars and glinting mosaics. It is possible to touch the rock itself, situated beneath the

Greek Orthodox altar.Visitors at the pious Golgotha6. The RotundaThe main dome, decorated

with a 12-pointed star and pierced by an oculus, rises above the Rotunda. The colonnade was

rebuilt after 1808, but two pillars still remain from the original basilica.7. Christ’s TombAt the

heart of the church, a marble shrine known as the Edicule encloses the place where Jesus’

body is believed to have been laid after his crucifixion. In 2016, a conservation team lifted the

covering limestone slab for the first time in almost 500 years.Marble shrine abuzz with

worshippers8. Catholikon DomeDecorated with an image of Christ, the Catholikon Dome

covers the central nave of the Crusader church. The omphalos (literally “navel”), a stone basin

beneath the dome, reflects the medieval belief that this was the center of the world.9. Syrian

ChapelAccessed through the rear wall of the Rotunda, this dilapidated chapel contains Jewish

rock-cut tombs dating from 100 BC–AD 100. The candlelit tombs give an impression of how

Christ’s burial place might have looked.10. Stone of UnctionThis stone marks the spot where

Christ’s body was anointed and wrapped before burial. The 12th-century stone was destroyed

in the fire of 1808. A smooth limestone slab installed in 1810 marks its original location.A

worshipper kneeling at the Stone of UnctionTHE HOLY FIREAt Easter, the Greek Orthodox

celebrate Holy Saturday, when the Miracle of the Holy Fire symbolizes the resurrection of

Christ. The Patriarch leads the ceremony, which sees an unlit candle burst into flames inside

Christ’s Tomb. This miraculous candle is then used to light the candles of worshippers. Holy

Fire falls on April 23 in 2022 and April 15 in 2023.Back to Church of the Holy SepulchreBack to

Top 10 Israel And The Palestinian Territories Highlights
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